First Consultation Free: Via In Person
All additional in-person consultation appointments come with a fee if a client has not booked our service
after the first consultation. This is a per hour fee depending on the need for services, cost to travel etc.
Day of Coordination Rates:
Day of On-Site Wedding Coordination. We provide all of the day’s logistics. Making sure the vendors are
paid. making sure the set up is done as planned, managing guest list, seating, music, catering, bridal party
needs, ensuring that every onsite need of the wedding and reception as previously planned goes as
planned and smoothly. Fixed Price Rates:
50- 100 Guests = $
200+ Guests= $
The event planner assistant for the event is an additional charge. Should she require more staff an
additional charge per assistant depending on the number of guests and if two locations are involved.
Please provide all wedding details to us 1-2 weeks before the event via email, fax, etc for us to review and
plan the course of action for that day. Open vendor agreements that require payment the day of the event,
decor, seating arrangements, times, locations, etc.
Full Service Wedding Planner:
Giving the wedding planners full control of the look and feel of the wedding!
You relax while we make your dream into a reality!
Rates:
Based on a % of the overall Budget
“If the starting budget is $35,000 and your budget increases, our contract percentage is on the final overall
budget”.
Destination Wedding Weekends:
For the couple who wish to bring their families and friends together for a weekend celebration. With the
additional logistics and production challenges that come along with multi-day events, plus having the
wedding in an unfamiliar location. the couple will need increased support from our trusted professionals.
Special Events:
-Full Planning – Continuous support throughout the planning process
-Vendors Recommendations – customized list based on personality, style and budget
-Venue Selection- Guidance in finding the perfect Location
Deposit & Retainer:
In order to book and confirm our services, we require a $2,000 Deposit retainer
following a monthly Scheduled payment. Any remaining balance is due two weeks before the wedding.
Deposit is non-refundable!

